necessary to decide as to what should be held to constitute a "useful" invention within the meaning of the Act, and after much deliberation it was ruled that anything should be considered " useful," from the patent point of The tales of grave robbing which often appear in the daily press have stimulated a number of inventors to provide ways and means for defeating the resurrectionists. There is a patent luminous ghost, which is to be pi iced in the coffin, and which will scare the robber into fits. There is a coffin torpedo, which will shoot anyone who attempts to open the grave ; and a dynamite bomb, which will send the robber up and the coffin down, so that they are not likely to come together again in good condition.
A nose im prover has been patented, and also a cheek beautifier, the former being a sort of mould into which the nose is to be pressed every night until it assumes the desired Grecian or Roman contour ; the latter a set of springs to be worn in the mouth to stretch out the wrinkles, and keep the cheeks plump.
Smokers who have sore teeth may have a patent pipe with a chin brase, upon which the weight of the pipe may rest; and the number of patent pipes ia enormous.
